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Student Advisory Council Elects New Members
The Advisory ·Committee for Student Affairs held elections last Tuesday
foreightnewmembersoffourjuniorsand
four seniors for this year's committee.
The election process began with students
submitting self-nominations to ~· Zinselmeyer. The candidates w.ere then seleeled by their classmates earli.ert:his week.
Also included on the committee will be
ten parents, which were selected by Mr.
Zinselmeyer. The following people will
make up the membership of the 1989-90
Advisory Committee for Student Affairs:
SopJtomores:
*Kevin FolJcl
*Sean Gunn
iuniors:
Brian Hayes
Ed Peistrup
*Jake Sackman
Steve Schaeffer
*Steve Shipley

Steve Sprengnether
Seniors:
*Tom Al.bus
Kevin Boyle ·
Christopher Brown
*Matt Gunn
Brad Hellwig
Tom LaBarge
*Brian Leahy
Brian Roy
Andy Sheridan
•Tim Staley
Jeff Zimmennan
Parents: ·
Mr. Michael C. Aufdenspring
Mr. Bob Hall
Mr. Paul Heaton
Mr. Gary Hochberg
Mrs. Barb McHugh
Mrs. Gloria McDonough
Mrs. Ann Sardegna
See SAC page 2

STUCOto Hold First-ever "Scary" Fall Frolics
The 1989 "Scary" Fall Frolics promises to be a peak life experience for those
who attend. A $2.00 admission price includes a mixer hosted by a TKO DJ, the
famous Junior Casino, booths hosted by
various SLUH clubs, and the possibility
of entering the ftrSt ever Billiken Bloodfesl
Not to be confused with the numerous. SLUH blood-drives, the Bloodfest
takes place in the locker room and costs
$.50. If the odor isn't frightful enough,
the wild senior volunteers will be more
than happy to terrify the bravest soul.
STUCO is not responsible for injuries
due to rotating blades.

The Junior Casino includes blackjack, roulette, video horse racing and the
band MU-330. Concessions will be provided by the Latin Club and the Russians
will sponsor a Qo<>th featuring aruble
toss: The OBA will once again have an
instant louery. ·
The gateopensat8;00PMand closes
at 11 :OOPM. Those attending are encouraged to brings lots of cash because,
according to. senior Bill Tombcr, "this
year's Fall Frolics promfses to be loads
of frightful fun and it doesn't take
American Express."
Kevin Boyle

.
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The varsity soccer team defeated CBC
1-0 to take the victory in the Granite
City Tournament. The team is now
ranked ftrSt in the Metro area.

Four Seniors Participate In
Danforth Leadership Seminar
Four SLUH seniors attended
the Danforth Youth Leadership
Conference at the Missouri Botanical Garden's Shoenberg Auditorium. The conference, held
yesterday, was sponsOred by Sen.
John Danforth in an effort to
stimulate interest in public
service and current events. The
conference was designed to pro. vide interesting and educational
exposure to the government
process for local .high school
seniors.
The honored students were
Tom Albus, Rob Cooper, Dan
Elgin, and Preston Humphrey.
They were . selected on the . basis
of leadership . traits, scholastic
achievement, and interest in government.
The leaders of the seminar
were Senator Danforth and his
newly appointed legislativ~ assistants.
The seminar consisted of
several speeches by Senator
Danforth and members of his staff
and · open-forum discussions · with
the seminar participants.
The day started with an · introductory speech by Senator
Danforth. A representative from
the Botanical G8rdens also spoke.
Following the speeches, the approximately 300 students split
up into four groups~ Each group
disthen held four half-hour
See DANFORTH page 6
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. As~embly Addresses
Issues of Pollution
and Recyclbig
What percentage of your garbage is
paper? How about food waste?
The answers to these questions anad
many more were discussed this Wednes. day during the activity.period in a lecture
about recycling put on by Mr. Bill Redding;
Redding presented guidelines for
recycling and facts about recycling Prod·
ucts to concerned SLUH students and
faculty. As a representative for.the Missouri Coalition for -the Environment,
Redding focused on the problein of re·
sources that are thrown away as traSh
rather than recycled. He· noted, for example, newspapers are often thrown away
when 70.80% could be reprocessed into
recyclable paper.
In a typical trash bin of garbage 37%
is paper, 18% is yard waste, 8% is food
waste, 10% is glass, 10% is metal, 7% is
plastic, and 10% other items, according ~
Redding. Of the aforementioned, almost
aU are recyclable or able to be deComposed and should be recycled rather than
dumped into a landfill.
Landfills in Missouri receive trash
from both New York ~d New Jersey
because those ~wo states lack the space.
Some of the waste dumped in landfills is
very hazardous, and landfills are prone to
leakage.
Redding stressed the need to rethink
altitudes about the cost of waste to the
quality of life.
To begin work locaUy, he suggested
that SLUH cduld provide bins for recy·
clable items. Ccimpanies such as Northride
Traufer Company will pick up itefus at
SLUH for recycling and could handle the
several thousand·cans of soda that SLUH
students dririk a week.
If an individual is' interested to Jearn
more about recycling;·he should contact
the Missouri Coalition for the Environment or Mr. Shelbwne.
Mich~l Mcponough

News
SAC
· (continued from page 1) . ·
Mrs..Mary Dee-Schmidt
Mr. Mike Sullivan
Mr. Rick Weber
..... indicates a member from last year
The committee will also include fac·
ulty, who have until today to submit their
names to Mr. Zinselmeyer for considera·
lion.
Students on the committee automatically are the STUCO vice-president, the
sophomore class officers, the members of
the committee from last year, and a liaison
from the Prep News, who will serve as
secretary. This year's:PN representative
will be Editor Christopher Brown.
Once a student is · elected to the
committee, he can ser-Ve on it until he

graduates.

This year the committee wiU meet
four times, with each meeting beginning
at 4:00 PM. The tentative dates for thjs
year's meetings-are: Monday. November
6, Monday. December 11, Monday. February 7, and Monday, April2.·
The committte•s main purpose is to
discuss the issues concerning student life
at SLUH, especially rules and regulations
outlined in the Parent-Student Handbook.
Although nospecifsc topics have been
decided upon for discussion in the fU'St
' meeting. Mr.Zinselmeyetinvitesstudcnts
to submit ideas to members of the committee. before the meeting on November

6.
Christophef J. Brown
WEDNESDAY, 'Oc'roBER 18

Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
Varsity Waterpolo vs. Prlncipia at 4:00
PM(N game has been canceled)
Footba11 vs. Granite City at'7:30 PM
College Representatives:
Rhodes C.@l2:30 PM
Loyola-Chicago@ 12:30 PM
DavidsQn C.@ 12:30 PM
Fordham U.@l2:30 PM
Air Force ROTC@12:30 PM

Activity Period: STUCO Meeting
College Representatives: ·
Union C.@8:30 AM
Benedictine C.@lO:OO AM ·
Georgetown U.@lO:OO ~
Pepperdine U.@10:00 AM
Stanford U.@lO:OO AM

THURSDAY,OCTOBER19
Activity Period: Senior Class Liturl)'
Soccer vs. Granite City at 7:30 PM
Waterpalo at Parkway South at 5:00PM

SATURDAY,OCTOBER14

from

Fa11 Frolics
8:00-11 :00 PM
Soccer at Sedalia at 1:00 PM
Cross Country in the Tiger Classic at SIU
Edwardsville at 10:00 AM

SUNDAY, OCTOBER

IS

Sophomore Retreat

MONDAY,oc;roBER 16
Sophomore Retreat
College Representati~es:
. QUincy C.@12:30 PM
Brown U.@ 12:30 PM
Wittenberg U.@12:30 PM
Dartmouth C.@ 12:30 PM

TUESDAY,OCTOBER17 .
. .Activity Period: Junior Class 'Liturgy
IV Waterpolo v·s. Country Day atS:OO
PM(Varsity game has been Canceled)
College Representatives:
Oberlin C.@lO:OO AM
Bradley U.@lO:OO AM
Hamilton C.@lO:OO AM

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
Soccer vs. Francis Howell North at 7:30PM
Waterpalo in the Country Day Toumament
Okl4homa! at Ursuline at 7:30PM

College Representatives:
Drury C.@ 12:30 PM

Washington U.@ 12:30 PM
- Duke U.@l:OOPM
Compiled by James J. Geerling

BULLETIN BOARD.
Job Opportunities
Position: Baby-sitter for one
child-9 m'onths old
Where: University City Home
When: Evenings and weekends. Pay
depends on experience.
Must have excellent references and child
care experience.
Contact Melissa Grant at 862-5406 in'
the evening.

Soccerbills beat CBC to win Tournament
Backed by enthusiastic supporters,
the SoccerbiUs showed their true potential as they left Kennedy nine goals behind
on the scoreboard, outscored Granite City
2-1, and triumphed over the once-invincible Cadets of CBC 2-1 to win the Granite City Tournament for the second time
in SLUH history this past weekend. Following this performance, a weary Jr. Bill
team took on the Oakville Tigers and tied
them 2-2.
Mterdefeating Hazelwood West and
Oakville, the Bills' quest for victory in the
Granite City Tournament continued last
Thursday night TheSoccerbills fme-tuned
their scoring abilities in an all-out slaughter of the Celts of Kennedy, shutting them
out 9-0. The victory advanced the Soccerbills to the semifinals Saturday morning
against host Granite City.

A confident and pumped-up Jr. Bill
team continued on its way to the tourna-

ment title Sa~rday morning by rolling
over Granite City 2-1. Cheered on by a

group of early-rising stalwart fans, the
Bills scored the ftrSt goal of the game. A
free kick from thirty yards out in the first
See SOCCER. page 5

Aquajocks still
in top form, remain undefeated

The Varsity Polobills against the
Clayton Greyhounds recorded their ftrSt
real shutout of the season last week en
route to increasing their record to a perfect 12-0.
In the fli'St night game ever at Forest Park, the Aquajocks trounced Clayton 11-0. Jeff Zimmerman tipped in his
only goal of the game on a drive during
the first quarter. The Italian Battalion
made up for Jeff's lowest goalwtal of
the season by popping in seven of their
own. DiMarco and Guerrerio each
clicked on -the Polobills' successful6on-5 power plays, ending with four and
three tallies, respectively. Craig Korte

Gridbills triumph over Zumwalt South
With a solid defense and an offense
that carried some punch, the SLUH Gridbills overcame the Bulldogs of Fort
Zumwalt South 10-0 last Friday evening.
The first quarter began much like the
other first quartets in the past After the
defense stopped Zumwalt South on the
ftrStdriveofthe game, the offense came in
and assembled an eye-opening drive. They
had three first downs. Ed Hurley •s eleven
yard run and Steve Schnur's pass to Will
Kerhes for twenty three yards were the
outstanding plays of the drive. Yet. as has
been SLUH' sdownfall for the season, the
offense could not get over the goal line,
and Brian Leahy carne in to punch in a 37
yard field goal. Zumwalt received the ball
once more in the first quarter, but only
managed four yards on the drive.
The second quarter had a little more

offensive sparkle as SLUH put together
two impressive drives which produced a
touchdown late in the quarter, while
Zumwalt struggled on both sides of the
ball. It appeared that the Jr. Bills would be
behind early in the second quarter as the
Bulldogs drove from their own 46 yard
HnetoSLUH's 11 yard line. A third down
attempt by Zumwalt South resulted in a .
dismal negative two yards for their offense. The twenty-eight yard Bulldog field
goal also proved errant. and the momentum swung away from Zumwalt South
and towards the Jr. Bills.
With minimal time left in the half,
quarterback Schnur passed to Nick Fuller
and Chris Dehner on consecutive plays
for a total of 45 yards. On a first and goal
at the I0 yard line, it appeared as if the
See FOOTBALL, page S

fued a blistering shot from the point,
and Dave "Faith.. Grimmer gave Paul

"Lob" Baudendistel a goal on a two-onnone fast break. Junior Paulie Navarro
added a late goal from the hole to finish
the scoring. Goalies Tim "Point Blank"
Staley and Brandon "Tripod" Klink
combined for the shutout with eight and
one saves, respectively.
··
Statistics make apparent the extent
of the team's achievement On the of.
fense, the PolobiUs are averaging 12.7
goals per game while allowing a minimal two goals against on defense. This
statistic demonstrates the tremendous
scoring capacity of the Aquajocks' ofSee POLO, page S
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The .Sports Zone
tlie weeKly trip into tfie

SL f{1J{ sports scene'
Compiled By the Zoneheads:
Joe DiMaggio and Rob Fischer

SOCCER
varsjt)'(12-4-2)
BILLS WIN!
BILLS WIN!
BILLS WIN! (HOLY COW!)
The Bills captured the famed Granite City

Ball last Saturday by defeating host Granite Ciiy and upsetting then ranked number
one CBC. Saturday morning, the team
took on Granite City in the semi-final
game. With goals from Brian Leahy and
Jamie Posnanslci, the Bills advanced to
the fmals with a 2-1 victory over the
Warriors. The team marched into the finals with a "have to win" attitude. Kevin
Cobb guaranteed a victory and the Bills
came through. With 12:30to go,JJ. Ossola
headed the ball to Jeff Bannister who
lobbed a shot over the CBC keeper. Ed
Canavan. With solid D and a splendid
performance by Chris Schroeder, the team
shut out and defeated the Cadets for the
farst- time in their last nine tries. At the
buzzer, the players converged on the field
and the fans soon joined in. Spectator,
Rob F'ascher described the action,"The
players were insane, the fans were wacky
and it was total mayhem." Brit Taulbee
added, "David finally beat Goliath." Leahy
and Bannisrer were named to the All·
Tournament team. Bannister was also
named MVP of the tourney. Tuesday. the
team took on Oakville in our stadium. The
Bills jumped off to a quick start with a
goal by Brian Le8hy in the opening minutes. Oakville retaliated tying the score 11. Leahy scored again on a free kick just
outside the penalty box. In the waning
minutes of the game, the Tigers tied the
game once again 2-2. After two scareless
overtime periods, the game ended in a tie.
With the Bills excellent performance this
past week, the BilJsarenowranked number
one for the first time in three years. The

Sports
Soccerbills will try to extend their unbeaten streak of seven games tomorrow at
Sedalia at IPM. Thursday, they host
Granite City in a 7:30PM rematch.
B-Team(9-1-l}
The Killer Bees hosted Oakville Tuesday
night and caged the Tigers 4-1. Bee goals
came from Mike Albers. Todd Bruemer.
Damon Rensing and Scott Zarinelli. Mau
Casey assisted on Albers' and BnJe~t~er's
goals. Rensing's was unassisted and Zarinelli scored on a direct kick. The Bees
host Granite City Thursday at 5:30PM
where they will try to keep'their five game
winning streak intacL

C-Team(6-3-l)

The Spunkybills traveled to DeSmet
Tuesday and recorded their first tie. The
Bills' goals came from Marty Powers and
Mike Schumacher. The Cees' next game
is Monday at McCluer at 4PM. Wednesday, the team plays in Cadetland for a
4PM engagement at CBC.

take on DeSmet in our stadium.
C-Team(l-4)
The Ceebills lost for the second time in a
row, falling to Granite City 19-13. The
· Bills scored on a Jason Wagoner run. He
also passed for another TD. The team
treks to DeSmet Thursday for

a 4PM

meeting with the Spartans.
..

CROSS COUNTRY
varsjly
The Harriers took part in the Metto Invitational last Saturday. The squad placed
fourth overall behind Kirkwood, Lafayetteandfirstplacefmisber,HouseSprings.
Miclc Luna finished second, ten seconds
behind Doug HunsickerofHouse Springs.
Jerry Kester finished 16th, fifty-one seconds behind the leader. Tomorrow, the
team runs in the Tiger Classic at SIUEdwardsville at lOAM.

JY

FOOTBALL
varsity(2-4)

The Qridbills snapped thier four game
losing strealc last Saturday by defeating
Fort Zumwalt South. The Bills jumped
off to a 3-0 lead on a 37 -yard fieldgoal by
Brian Leahy. In the second quarter, Chris
Dehner caught a 10-yard pass from Steve
Schnur to put the Bills up 10-0. The team
held on to win. The ream host Granite City
tQOight at 7:30PM in our stadium.
B·Team(4-3}
The Beebills defeated Fort Zumwalt $outh
and Granite City this past week. Last
Saturday. the Bills dominated their game
with Fzs 22-0. Will .Boland rushed for
136-yards and ran for the Bills first touch- .
down. Scott Pfeiffer and Terry Green also
scored tOuchdowns in the game. The Bee's .
defense held FZS to two frrst downs and
49-yards total offense. Wednesday, the
team won a defensive battle with Granite
City 13-7. Bolandsco~ona 13-yardrun
and Jason Dulick scored on a 5-yard pass
from Ben Dumont. The team is idle until
Thursday, October 19th when they will

The JV Harriers finished first in the Metro

Invite for their fourth championship this
year. Tomorrow, the team runs in the
TigerClass~atSIUE. Tuesday,theJVees
run with Vianney, CBC and DeSmet at
Forest Park at 4PM.

·c-ream
The Cees took second in the Metro Invitational last weekend. The team runs Tuesday with the Griffins, Cadets and Spartans at Forest Park at 4PM. Thursday.
they take part in the Hazelwood Freshman
Invitational at Sioux Passage at 4PM.

WATERPOLO
Varsity( 13-0}
The Busenbills extended their winning
ways with vicaories over Clayton and
Parkway West. The Bills shut out both
Clayton and Parkway West 11-0. Tim
Staley and Brandon Klink combined for
the shut outs in both games. Tonight, at · ,

FoPoCoCo the Undefeatedbills will host
an unvaccinated Principia team at 4PM.
Next Tuesday; the scheduled game with ·
.
See ZONE, page 6
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Snorts
Soccer
(continued from page 3)
quarter provided the opportunity for the
score and Brian Leahy provided the shot
as he ·blasted the ball past an off-center
waU into the near post
However, SLUH, proved to be its
own worst enemy later in the quarter. A
Granite City comer kick resulted in the
ball on the goal line and a pile~up of
bodies in front of the net In an attempt to
save the ball, seni<x" JeffKreikemeiermade
a clearing kick that hit junior Nick Frisch
and bounced into the goal, giving Granite
City its first and only goal of the game.
While the Bills continued to dominate,
they were kept scoreless Wltil the third
quarter. After junior Jeff Bannister was
fouled, a free kick was set up in the comer.
The result-was a Bannister cross to Jamie
Posnanski, who put the ball in the net to
take the score to 2-1. As is characteristic
of Jr. Bill play this season, a flurry of
offensive activity occurred after the score.
Granite City held fast; though, and the
game ended in a 2-1 Jr. Bill victory.
Riding on the wave of their morning
victory, the Soccerbills came crashing
into their third confrontation with CBC
this season later that same day, coming
out victorious 1~- In a game called by
many as the Jr. Bills finest game of the
year, SLUH not only dominated CBC, as
tlley had in the past, but they also outscored
them in a game where finesse was the rule.
The game started slowly, as each
team seemed ·to feel the other one out,
with flurries of activity occurring towards ·

the goal post in the farst minute of play.
the end of each quarter: Finally, with
This
was closely followed by a free kick
twelve minutes left.. senior Kevin Cobb
which
Leahy pounded into the wall; he
took a free kick from the SLUH half of the
then
blasted
the rebound through a sea of
field, lofting the ball into a cluster of
intO
the goal, putting the Bills
bodies
and
players. Emerging from the group was the
on
top
early.
towering forwardJJ. Ossola, who headed
This intense, high-energy play conthe ball to an oncoming Bannister. From
tinued
throughout the half and amazing
there; Bannister drilled the ball past CBC
saves
by
the Oakville keeper kept the
keeper Ed Canavan, who had robbed him
Soccecbills
from scoring again. The one
earlier in the quarter. CBC went into a
mistake
the
Bills
did make during the half
state of disbelief after SLUH scored. The
resulted
in
an
Oakville
breakaway and
Jr. Bills were quick to take advantage of
goal. As the half ended in a 1-1 deadlock,
this, as they went on an offensive ramthe Soccerbills knew they needed to mainpage, which included a Brian Leahy pentain that same level of play for the rest of
alty kick that hit the crossbar -and a JJ.
the game.
Ossola breakaway that resulted in a foul
The second half was for the most part
shot·· No other goals were scored in the ·
lethargic, as Oakville dominated the
game, as the Jr. Bills went on to win the
midfield and the Bills' began to show
Granite City Tournament for the second
their weariness. With fifteen minutes left
time in the tournament's history.
in the half, the soccer cheering section
Jeff Bannister was named MVP of
came alive and inspired the Bills to make
the tournament for his outstanding play,
a final stand. Soon after, Leahy scored his
in which he produced an assist in the
second goal of the game, once again off a
Granite City game and the·winning goal
free kick outSide the area. This same seeagainst CBC. Bannister is the only junior
nario was repeated by Oakville as they
to ever win the MVP honors in the toumascored with only two minutes left in the
menl Coach Ebbie Dunn termed Bannisgame. This goal forced an already weary
ter as ~·the best forward in the area."
Jr. Bill team into overtime.
After the huge victories last weekend
Overtime play was dominated by bOth
in the Granite City Tournament.. during
goalies as they made phenomenal saves~
which time the Bills played five games in
maintain the tie. After two overtime perifive days, a weary Jr. Bill team took on the
ods, the game fmally ended 2-2.
Tigers of Oakville for the second time in
This week, the Soccerbills travel to
one week, managing a 2-2 tie. The Bills
Sedalia-Smith Cotton to play on Saturmay have lacked rested bodies, but they
day, and come home to.play Granite City
made up for that in their heart as they
on Thursday at 7:30PM in our stadium.
came ready to play. Such heart was disScott Franklin
played as Kreikemeier ftred a shot that hit

Polo

Football

,.---...

(continued from t>.age 3)
offense would fad again to post another
crucial touchdown. Yet. with a fourth and
goal, Schnur connected with Dehner who
slanted right in the middle of the end zone
and posted an important six points. Brian
Leahy punctuated the score with a suecessful PAT conversion.
The second.. half began and ended
with absolutely nothing spectacular occurring. Bor.h offenses played it safe except for a failed fourth and six attempt by
Zumwalt The offense of SLUH was able

to combine short runs up the middle of the .
line for a minimal amount of suecess.
The major story for the game was
how SLUH' sdefense made Zumwalt look
as if they were playing in superglue. With
minutes left, Marijan Juric recovered a
fumble that insured the win and·the shutout
Tonight the Jr. Bills will have to play
Granite City at home at 7:30. ·The Gridbills hope to improve their 2-4 losing
record.
Rob Marx

(continued from page 3)
fense, which is seeking to break the 300goal mark for the frrst time in SLUH
waterpolo history. The team is currently
on a pace to score a SLUH record of 291
goals in one season.
Last night;. the Aquajocks beat Parkway West for the second time this year, by
the score of 11-2. Today at 4:00PM at
Forest Park the Polobills will match up
against Principia in an attempt 19 raise
their record 14-0.
Paul Baudendistel
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Sports
~arriers continue quest for State

'

Zone
(continued from page 4)
Country Day has been cancelled. Thursplay ai Parkway South
day, the team
at5PM.

will

.IY.(9-0)
The Splashbills kept their record unblem;
ished with victories over Clayton and
Parkway West. The Speedobills defeated
Clayton 7-3 and Parkway West 7-0.
Tonight's game with Principia has been
cancelled. Tuesday's game with Country
Day, schedUled for 4PM, has been moved
back to 5PM. Thursday, the team plays
Parkway South at Parkway South at 4PM.

'ZONE.SPOTLIGHT"'
This week the Zone salutes varsity soccer player, Jeff Bannister. Jeff scored
four goals in the Granite City Tournament and recorded an assist on the winning goal of the semi-final game versus
Granite City. ijannister also scored the
lone goal in the victory overCBC. "That
was the biggest goal of the year for me ·
so far," commented Jeff. He was also
named MVP of the tournament Jeff
was the first junior to ever win the
award. "The competition over the summerand being on varsity laSt year helped
me improve and know what to expect
which has made me a better player."
Sunday night, Bannister will be featuredontheBudSportsBreakat9:30PM
on KPLR-TV channel11.

'QUOTE ZONE

l

"Who's Jeff Bannister'!"
-Senior Brian Vierling during a
taping of Jeff Bannister for Bu.d Sports
Break.
~

,Quote of the Week

~

"Things are not as bad as they
seem. They are worse."
-Bill Press~

As the 1989 season moved into the
month of October, the Harriers moved
into the crucial weeks of preparation for
the District and Sectional meets to occur
later this month. The Harriers began their
preparation last week with the DeSmet
and Metro Invitationals.
The Harriers came into the DeSmet
meet last Tuesday w.ith nothing to lose.
The Jr. Bills had already proven themselves better than all of the competition at
the meet except for the top-ranked varsity
squad from DeSmet Running relaxed,
the varsity finished in a strong second
place, just as they )lad expected to fmish.
Mickey Luna narrowly finished second,
running a strong time of 16:56 while Jerry
Kester finished seventh with a time of
18:05. Running in a tight pack, John
Brooks, Greg Linhares, and Jim Spies
finished llth,l3th,and 14th. respectively,
with Tim Vattcrou marking his return to
varsity with a medal-winning I 8th place
of his own. All in all. the varsity finished
with five medalists and a total of 47 points.
The JV squad, who entered the race
also expecting a high finish, proved their
expectations were well-founded by taking first place overall. Johnny Miles and
Chris Schmidt led the JV assault, finishing 2nd and 3rd with times of 18:37 and
18:40 earning for each of them a spot on
thevarsitysquadfortheMetroinvitational.
Prep News Art Director/Cross Country
jock Chris Boyd finished 3rd for SLUH
and fourth overall with his time of 18:44.
SLUH' s freshman squad equaled the

JV's dominating performance by taking
1st overall as well. The Cees were led by
Tim Probst's third place finish and his
overall time of 20:25, with Matt
Dougherty(4th) and Mark Hochburg(Sth)
finishing close behind.
Three days after a successful cam• ·
paign at DeSmet. the Jr. Bills traveled to
Jefferson Barracks for the 15-team Metro
Invitational. SLUH once again experienced success on the varsity, JV, ·and B
levels. Although they had hoped for 3rd
place, the varsity runners still managed a
solid 4th place finish. Luna was once
again a strong second against tough
competition, running a time of 17:01.
Kester ohce again showed his prowess by ·
finishing 16th withatimeof 17:45, while
Jim Spies took 34th place, rounding out
SLUH's medalists.
In the JV division, the Harriers took
an impressive 2nd overall. Boyd led the
way with a time of 18:52, earning his way
onto the varsity squad in time for the
District race, while Mark Fagan mounted
a successful comeback from injury with
his time of 18:54. The B-team took 2nd as
well, led by Schmidt's 3rd place fmish
overall. Schmidt's time of 18:23 was
SLUH's third best time overall, earning
Schmidt a spot on the varsity as well. Josh
Wheeler finished 1Oth with a 19:05: Steve
Brocklal'ld and Mike KeMey took 13th
and 14th place with identical times of
19:12.
Greg Linhares

Danforth
(continued from page 1)
,
cussions on current affairs in American
government and society.
The students, hungered by the intense mental activity. then feasted on a
box lunch provided by the garden. Danforth delivered closing remarks following
the lunch break and the students were ·
given a tour of the Botanical Garden.

Mr.Owenscommented,"We'revery
proud tO have been one of the schools
selected for the leadership conference
and I'm confidant the four young men
will benefit from the conference and we'll
share this positive experience with the
rest of the school."
Rob Cooper and Brian McMaster

